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Abstract 
‘Offensively Australian’ Joseph Furphy completed the first draft of his magnum opus Such Is Life in 1897, 
and, being unsure where to have it published, submitted the 1,125 pages of hand-written manuscript to 
the Bulletin magazine, of which he was an inveterate admirer. In a now famous covering letter he wrote to 
the magazine’s editor J.F. Archibald : ‘I have just finished writing a full sized novel: title ‘Such Is Life’; scene 
Riverina and northern Vic; temper democratic; bias, offensively Australian’ (Barnes and Hoffman 28). 
These latter phrases have come to be seen as expressive of the ‘legendary’ nationalist discourse of the 
1890s.1 Though critical attitudes have never endorsed this view unconditionally, the predominant 
perception of the novel remains that expressed in the blurb on the 1991 Angus and Robertson edition of 
Such Is Life, which reads: 
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STEPHEN COWDEN
Colonialism, Nationalism, Modernism: 
Rethinking Furphy’s Such Is L ife
‘Offensively A ustralian’
Joseph Furphy completed the first draft of his magnum opus Such Is Life in 
1897, and, being unsure where to have it published, submitted the 1,125 pages 
of hand-written manuscript to the Bulletin magazine, of which he was an 
inveterate admirer. In a now famous covering letter he wrote to the magazine’s 
editor J.F. Archibald : ‘I have just finished writing a full sized novel: title ‘Such 
Is Life’; scene Riverina and northern Vic; temper democratic; bias, offensively 
Australian’ (Barnes and Hoffman 28). These latter phrases have come to be seen 
as expressive of the ‘legendary’ nationalist discourse of the 1890s.1 Though critical 
attitudes have never endorsed this view unconditionally, the predominant 
perception of the novel remains that expressed in the blurb on the 1991 Angus 
and Robertson edition of Such Is Life, which reads:
H ere are the real A u ss ie s  o f  the 1 8 8 0 s . . .  the b u llo c k ie s , sw a g m a n , squatters and 
‘fo r e ig n e rs’ w h o  ek ed  their  e x is te n c e  from  a harsh b eg ru d g in g  land. Purporting to be 
the d iary o f  o n e  T om  C o llin s , an e x -g o v e m m e n t  o f f ic ia l ,  a b u sh m an  and form er  
b u llo c k y  w ith  literary lea n in g  and im p u lse  to  rem in isc e , S U C H  IS L IFE  has co m e  to 
b e regarded  as a c la ss ic  A u stra lian  n o v e l, w h ic h , perhaps m ore than an y  other richly  
captures the sp irit and hum our o f  the leg en d a ry  characters o f  the outback .
(b ack  cover)
Thus Such Is Life comes to us as part of a body of work that celebrates the 
emergence of the ‘real Aussies’. My essay is an attempt to disrupt this nationalist 
narrative and to offer some new points of departure on the novel. I begin this by 
re-reading the debate over the book that took place in the post-War period between 
the Radical Nationalist critics and the New Critics — a debate now seen as 
largely irrelevant within contemporary Australian literary criticism. My reason 
for doing this is to suggest that the criticism of ‘new times’ can still leam a 
substantial amount from looking at the debates from ‘old times’. I then sketch 
out some new frameworks through which Such Is Life, alongside other works of 
the 1890s , could be reconsidered. The reason for doing this is not just to forward 
an argument for the continuing relevance of Such Is Life as a work of literature, 
but also to reveal the novel as one that has as much to tell about Australia’s past 
as it does the present. Instead of seeing this past in terms of a celebratory 
nationalist narrative, I have sought to locate the novel within the historical 
conflicts of the period---- conflicts which revolve around issues of class and
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property ownership, feminism and suffrage, and conflicts around ‘race’, racism 
and Aboriginal dispossession. All of these issues are still very much with us. In 
this sense, the re-reading of Such Is Life may help develop a greater understanding 
of the historical contours through which ‘Australian’ identity has been shaped. 
The centenary of the publication of Such Is Life is a great opportunity to re-read 
Furphy in the light of these contemporary concerns, which I would argue were 
present in the book all along.
A.G Stephens and the E mergence of L iterary N ationalism
One hundred years after it was first published Such Is Life still comes to us as 
a highly unconventional novel; indeed one of the things most worth celebrating 
is that it was published at all. A.G. Stephens undertook to have the novel published 
by the Bulletin as it was rejected by all other publishers, and considered this was 
worth doing because the novel was ‘an Australian classic or semi-classic’ which 
‘embalms accurate representations of our character, customs, life and scenery’ 
(Barnes 254). It is interesting that a critic as well-read as Stephens should have 
perceived the story in such literal terms, in spite of fairly substantial hints to the 
contrary from Furphy himself,2 but even more significant was the way this 
literalism became linked with the perception of the novel as an affirmation of 
‘national character’. The Sydney Bulletin magazine occupies a place of greatly 
reiterated significance in the history of this period largely as it was the first 
forum to articulate an explicit relationship between nationalism and literature 
in Australia. Not only was the Bulletin the main forum for publishing the ‘new’ 
literature of the 1890s, its main editor, J.F. Archibald and particularly its literary 
editor, A.G. Stephens, had a clear and self-conscious agenda concerning the 
need for a distinctively Australian literature. In his many essays and reviews in 
the Bulletin and in other literary journals, Stephens sought to express a sense of 
the potential for a significant shift in the way that ‘Australianess’ was represented. 
Though he saw Australia of his own time as ‘still a suburb of the Cosmopolis, 
where men from far away lands perpetuate in a new environment the ideas and 
habits acquired far away’ he also felt that ‘the literary work which is Australian 
in sense and spirit, as well as scene and incident’ was just beginning to be written 
(Stephens 9). He expressed this succinctly in The Bookfellow in 1907: ‘Let us 
restate the familiar universe in terms of Australia, and our literature will be 
Australian, and will be literature in the proportion that we make it universal’ 
(Cantrell 1977b 310). In seeking to ‘restate the universe in the terms of Australia’ 
Stephens was arguing for a transformation in the way literature portrayed the 
Australian landscape. He wanted Australian writing to be unapologetically local 
instead of perceiving it as colonial and therefore inferior or imitative.
The ‘R eturn’ of Radical N ationalism: R ussell W ard and A.A. P hillips 
Stephens’ sense of Such Is Life as a story which expressed fundamental truths 
about Australia and Australians re-emerged in the Radical Nationalist literary
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criticism that developed in the post-World War II period. One of the key texts of 
this period was Russell Ward’s The Australian Legend. Ward described his book 
as an attempt to ‘trace and explain the development of this national mystique 
based on the powerful impression that the “Australian spirit” is somehow 
intimately connected with the bush and that it derives from the common folk 
rather than the more respectable and cultivated sections of society’ (1). He saw 
this as having given rise to a notion of the ‘typical’ Australian male, whom he 
described as:
a practica l m an, rough and ready in h is  m anners and q u ick  to d ecry  the appearance  
o f  a ffecta tion  in others. H e is a great im proviser , ev er  w illin g  to ‘h a v e  a g o ’ at anything, 
but w illin g  to be con ten t w ith  a task  d on e  in a w a y  that is  ‘near e n o u g h ’ . . . .  He  
b e lie v e s  that Jack is not o n ly  as g o o d  as h is m aster but, at lea st in p r in c ip le , probably  
a g o o d  deal b e tte r ... .  H e is a f ier ce ly  in d ep en d en t p erso n  w h o  h ates o ff ic io u sn e ss  
and authority  . . .  y e t he is v ery  h o sp ita b le  and w ill  stick  to  h is  m ates through thick  
and thin. (W ard 1 -2 )
For Ward, these ideal-typical qualities came to be manifested in the character of 
the Bushman, who represented not ‘Australians in general, or even country people 
in general’ (2) but rather an essence of Australianness (and particularly of 
Australian masculinity, though gender issues did not figure hugely in his 
argument).
A.A. Phillips’ The Australian Tradition, also published in 1958, offered a 
similar, though more sophisticated view of the 1890s than Ward. Philips also 
saw this period as the point of origin for a literature which was distinctively 
National: ‘Before the nineties there was no such thing as Australian writing, no 
continuous stream of creative work; there were only occasional books, standing 
like waterholes in a sandy bed of apathy. From the nineties, the creek has often 
run feebly, has never swelled to flood level, but it has never run dry’ (Phillips 
38). For Phillips the key feature of the 1890s was the emergence of the essentially 
Australian values that were characterised by the ‘Democratic theme’:
the sam e b e l ie f  in the im portance o f  the C o m m o n  M an, the sam e a b ility  to present 
h im  w ith o u t  c o n d e s c e n s io n  or a w k w a r d n e ss , th e  sa m e  sq u a r e -ja w e d  ‘d in k u m ’ 
d eterm ination  to do w ith o u t the fr ip p eries, the m o d e s  —  and so m e tim e s  the graces 
o f  aesth e tic  p ractice, the sam e un em b arrassed  p re feren ce  for  rev ea lin g  the sim ple  
v e n itie s  rather than the so p h istica tio n s  o f  hum an nature. It is  b y  su ch  q u a lities  that 
an A u stra lian  w riter u su a lly  rev e a ls  to  the k n o w le d g e a b le  reader h is  n ational ethos.
(56)
However Phillips also sought to situate this work in a global context through an 
emphasis on its working class standpoint. With Lawson and Furphy: ‘For the 
first time in centuries Anglo-Saxon writing has broken out of the cage of the 
middle-class attitude. Dickens, Hardy and Bret Harte had, it is true, written 
sympathetically and knowledgably of the unpossessing; but they had written for
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a middle class audience—  To Lawson and Furphy it was the middle class who 
were the foreigners’ (38).
This latter is interesting not least for the way it suggests a new way of looking 
at the ‘legendary’ 1890s which is rarely taken up in Australian literary criticism.3 
However one of the reasons this insight has remained buried under the weight of 
nationalist sentimentality relates to the theoretical weaknesses of Philips’ work; 
most notably his elision of ‘class’ and ‘nation’. Throughout Radical Nationalist 
criticism one sees this constant slippage between the representation of ‘class’ 
and the arrival of the plucky Australian ‘national character’ on the historical 
stage. Despite the leftist sympathies of Phillips and Ward, issues of class power 
and class struggle were almost always subsumed within nationalism, making 
their working class sympathies largely gestural. The consequence of this is that 
though notions of Australian national identity based on the 1890s encode a 
celebration of the ‘working man’, these discourses are now just as available to 
those on the political Right as elsewhere, as evidenced by the claims of the 
Australian Prime Minister, John Howard, to be on the side of ‘the battler’, while 
at the same time slashing the protection which the welfare state offered to such 
‘battlers’. These images of national identity were similarly mobilised by Pauline 
Hanson’s ‘One Nation’ party, which sought to speak up for the ‘battler’ as a 
group of forgotten people, politically and economically marginalised by the 
‘politically correct’ preoccupations of liberal bourgeois urban elites.
Critics of Radical N ationalism: N ew Criticism
The post-war period also saw the emergence of a school of criticism which 
sought to challenge the hegemony of the nationalist model. Known as New 
Criticism, its principal exponents were G.A. Wilkes, Harry Heseltine, Vincent 
Buckley and Leonie Kramer, for whom the English critic F.R. Leavis was 
influential. The central theme of New Criticism was a critique of nationalist 
interpretations of Australian literature as limited and stereotyped. In a 1962 
article, Gerald Wilkes was positively churlish about the significance of Furphy’s 
famous covering letter:
W h ile  [Such Is Life] m a y  h a v e  a tem p er  that is  d em ocratic  and b ias that is  o f fe n s iv e ly  
A u stra lian , th e se  are su rface  featu res and in e sse n tia l to its perm anent literary w o r th ....  
Such is Life is  m em o ra b le  n o t as sh o w in g  a stage  in  the e v o lu tio n  o f  the A u stra lian  
d em ocratic  id ea l, but as ex p lo ra tio n  o f  the ab id in g  p ro b lem s o f  d estin y  and fr ee w ill, 
m oral r esp o n s ib ility , and the  op eration  o f  ch a n ce  in the u n iversa l sch em e.
(W ilk es  3 9 )
And as he argued in his 1981 book The Stocky’ard and the Croquet Court:
A u stra lia n  cu ltural d e v e lo p m e n t has n o rm a lly  b e e n  se e n  in term s o f  an em ergen t
n a tio n a lism __  It has n o rm a lly  b e e n  a ssu m ed  that A u stra lian  cu ltural id en tity  w a s
a c h ie v e d  du rin g  the  1 8 9 0 s  . . .  and that the ty p ic a lly  ega litarian  sp irit o f  the day  is 
r e f le c t e d  in  th e  w r i t in g  o f  su c h  m e n  as H e n r y  L a w s o n , J o se p h  F u r p h y  and
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A .B .P a te r s o n . A s  a m o d e l  o f  c u ltu r a l d e v e lo p m e n t  th is  h a s  h a d  u n fo r tu n a te  
c o n se q u en ce s . N a tio n a list ic  lea n in g s  in the earlier  part o f  the  tw en tie th  century, in 
Harpur or K en d a ll, h ave  naturally  b een  se e n  as str iv in g s tow ard  the L a w so n ia n  ideal, 
and their  true nature has p a ssed  u n n o ticed . N a tio n a lism  i t s e l f  has b e e n  a ssu m ed  to
take o n ly  o n e  fo r m ------the form  fam iliar in L a w so n  and Furphy —  and other sign ifican t
m a n ife sta tio n s  o f  it h a v e  b een  o v e r lo o k e d .. ..  A  para llel a ssu m p tio n  is that A ustralian  
cultural d e v e lo p m en t sh o u ld  b e  m easu red  a ga in st the standard o f  E n g lish  culture, 
and A u stra lian  n a tio n a lism  b y  its departure from  E n g lish  v a lu e s  and lo y a lt ie s . (2 )
What Wilkes proposes in the above statement is very important, particularly 
when one looks at the fate of Radical Nationalist ideas politically. What he is 
arguing is that the Nationalist paradigm has failed to see the 'otherness' of the 
writing of the 1890s. reading some writers (such as Lawson and Furphy) in a 
one-dimensional 'celebratory' register and dismissing others altogether. His final 
point about the limitations of reading these novels purely as expressions of 
'Australian cultural development' points to the fact that the novels of the 1890s 
need to be also understood as much in terms of international developments in 
literature, and I would add politics. A.Q Stephens' famous characterisation of 
Miles Franklin’s My Brilliant Career as 'the first Australian novel' as opposed 
to the work of Marcus Clarke, Charles Kingsley and Rolf Boldrewood which 
was only 'written in Australia' (Lawson 172), encodes a distinction between the 
'National' and the 'Colonial' which has been reproduced by most subsequent 
literary criticism. Following the logic of Wilkes' argument I would suggest that 
we can understand this distinction itself as representative of a shift in the novel 
internationally, manifested in 'Australian' terms. While accepting the idea that 
the writing of 'the 1890s' was different to that which preceded it, I would like to 
argue that this writing needs to be conceived in broader terms than those 
specifically set up by critics who have advocated both 'for' and 'against' the 
period. I would characterise these in terms of three separate but interrelated 
factors: firstly, a change in the social perception of the artist: secondly, a crisis of 
confidence in Victorian reason and rationality; and thirdly, the rise of urban 
social movements concerned with issues of inequality in terms of class (trade 
union and socialist groupings) and gender (particularly suffragism). My argument 
will be exemplified through a comparison of Boldrewood's Robbery Under Arms 
(1888) and Furphy's Such Is Life (1903).
The Changing R ole of ‘T he A rtist’
In Culture and Society Raymond Williams delineated a number of 
fundamental changes in the perception of 'the artist' in the first half of the 
nineteenth century in Europe. These took place as ‘the production of art was 
coming to be regarded as one of a number of specialised kinds of production, 
subject to much the same conditions as general production. [Alongside this] the 
theory of a “superior reality” of art, as the seat of imaginative truth, was receiving 
increasing emphasis’ (Williams 32). This resulted in a ‘system of thinking about
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the arts [which placed] an emphasis on the special nature of art-activity as a 
means to ‘imaginative truth’, [as well as] an emphasis on the artist as a special 
kind of person ... a specially endowed person, the guiding light of the common 
life’ (Williams 36). Australia’s isolation and small population delayed the impact 
of these shifts: however Richard White has noted that by the 1880s a 
professionalised class of writers and artists had emerged who for the first time 
sought to present their work to a mass audience: ‘Science, art and literature 
were increasingly the province of full-time professionals rather than educated 
amateurs or men of letters with a private income’ (White 1981 88-89). The 
‘1890s’ can thus be seen as the time when this new attitude to art and to the 
artist first became manifest in Australia. The difference can be seen if one 
compares a writer like Rolf Boldrewood, as an embodiment of the older attitude, 
with the writers of the 1890s. Boldrewood began his career as a writer quite by 
accident; his first published story, an account of a kangaroo hunt, was written 
while recovering from a leg injury which occurred after a riding accident 
(Brissenden ix). This piece was published by the Cornhill Magazine in London, 
which subsequently carried other short sketches of Australian life that he went 
on to write. His most famous work, Robbery Under Arms, was written as a serial 
in the Sydney Mail in 1882-83, at the same time as he was Police Magistrate in 
the goldrush town of Gulgong in NSW. Boldrewood was thus an ‘educated 
amateur’ who, in spite of his success, never saw his writing as a vocation. It was 
this latter notion which was central to the way Lawson, Franklin and Furphy 
saw themselves. The idea of having to dedicate oneself to writing above all else 
resonates in Lawson’s early piece ‘Pursuing Literature in Australia’ (1899). 
Describing his feelings after his first poems were published he wrote, ‘I was in 
print, and in the Xmas number of the journal I had worshipped and devoured for 
years. I felt strong and confident enough to clean pigsties, if need be, for the rest 
of my natural life — provided the Bulletin went on publishing the poetry’ (110). 
The notion of the precariousness of writing as a profession builds into a lament 
for the writer in a place such as Australia:
W h en  out o f  graft in  S y d n e y  I h e lp e d  turn the o ld  Republican m a ch in e , and w rote  
‘F a ce s  in  the S treet’ for  w h ic h  I r e c e iv e d  a g u in ea . A lo n g  in  th o se  tim es I w rote  B u sh  
b a lla d s for  the T. and C. Journal, but o n ly  g o t an o c c a s io n a l h a lf  so v ere ig n . ‘T o m ’ 
B u tler  o f  the Freeman s Journal . . .  to ld  m e  that th e y  d id n ’t p a y  for p o e tr y .. . .  ( I l l )
M y  a d v ic e  to  a n y  y o u n g  A u stra lia n  w riter  w h o se  ta len ts h a v e  b e e n  r ec o g n ise d , w o u ld  
b e to g o  ste er a g e , s to w  aw ay, sw im , and se e k  L o n d o n , Y an keeland , or T im b u cto o  - 
rather than  sta y  in  A u stra lia  t ill h is  g e n iu s  h as turned to g a ll, or beer. (1 1 5 )
Despite the bitterness of the struggle, Lawson was part of a generation of 
writers who saw writing unequivocally as a vocation. In Miles Franklin’s My 
Brilliant Career (1901) the process whereby the artist comes into being is the 
subject of the work of art itself (she later went on to satirise this mode of writing 
in My Career Goes Bung [1946]). Though Furphy’s writing was in one sense a
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spare-time activity, he always described the job in his brother’s factory as an act 
of painful necessity, the ‘Adamic penalty of each day’ which preceded his ‘labour 
of love’: reading and writing (Barnes and Hoffman 23). As he wrote to his friend 
and fellow auto-didact William Cathels in 1894:
I trust you r  p en etra tion  h as d isc o v e r e d  I ’m  n o t lik e  the c o m m o n  herd. F act is  that in 
m y  y o u n g er  d a y s I d a b b led  in  p oetry  and a c c u s to m e d  m y s e l f  to  p e r so n ify  all fe e lin g s ,  
p a ss io n s  and h ab its — ju s t  as m y  an cestor, W illia m  d o e s  in h is  o d e  to  the  P a ss io n s  
(W h en  M u sic , h e a v e n ly  M aid ! W as y o u n g  e tc .)  and b y  th is  m e a n s am  ab le  to sh ift  
the b la m e  o f  n e g le c t  referred  to  from  m y  sh o u ld e rs  to  th o se  o f  Ig n o ra n ce .
(B a m e s  and H o ffm a n  19)
Furphy’s work illustrates the crossover between the notion of the specialness of 
the artist and the rise of socialist politics, with its particular nineteenth-century 
emphasis on self-education, a background he also shares with Lawson and 
Franklin.
T he C risis of V ictorian R eason in the N ineteenth-C entury N ovel
Terry Eagleton has argued that the key shift which distinctively established 
the ‘newness’ of the writing of fin de siecle Britain was the way it emerged out 
of a crisis of ‘Victorian Reason’. He has noted that in Britain in the 1890s
the era o f  V ictorian  p rosp er ity  is n o w  over; the o ld e s t  c a p ita lis t  n a tio n  in  the  w o r ld  is 
n o w  b e in g  sh a m efu lly  o u tp a ced  b y  its ju v e n ile  r iva ls; the m id -V ic to r ia n  b o n a n za  has 
bred  a m in atory  u n d erw orld  o f  urban lu m p en p ro le taria t and the  u n e d ify in g  sp ec ta c le  
o f  to o  m u ch  W estern  cap ita l c h a s in g  to o  fe w  c o lo n ia l  terr itories is  abou t to  lead  to 
the c o n fla g ra tio n  o f  the first im p er ia lis t w o r ld  war. B u t the sp ir itua l co rre la tiv e  o f  
th is hu m an  w a ste  and w r etc h e d n ess  is  a c a ta c ly sm ic  c r is is  o f  V ic to r ia n  ra tion ality  
itse lf . (1 3 )
The ending of the hegemony of the doctrine which had dominated the public 
sphere in Britain and its colonies for most of the century created a situation 
which made possible new ways of thinking about the past, present and future. As 
Ledger and McCracken have noted, ‘The process of cultural fragmentation that 
characterised the fin de siecle threw the norms of the Victorian age into crisis: 
empires were threatened, feminism was on the march, and the first socialist 
parties in Britain were formed’ (1). Both the socialist and feminist movement 
which developed at this time were profoundly marked by this utopian spirit of 
re-thinking the familiar. Eagleton has noted that this idealism was as much 
concerned with the personal as the social:
W h at ch a ra cter ised  the era w a s  an a sto n ish in g  a m a lg a m  o f  sp ir itu a l and m ateria l 
ferm en t; the b o is te r o u s  e m e r g e n c e  o f  n e w  p o lit ic a l  fo r c e s  to  b e  su re , but a lso  a 
v er ita b le  tran sform ation  o f  s u b je c t iv ity .. . .  T h e  p e r io d  is at o n c e  m o re  c o n c re te  and  
m o re  c o s m ic  th an  w h a t c a m e  b e fo r e , e ith e r  s e a r c h in g  a n x io u s ly  fo r  so m e  sure  
fo u n d a tio n  or m a k in g  d o  w ith  the frail l im ita tio n s  o f  the in fin ite . ( 1 1 2 - 1 3 )
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Eagleton’s work offers a fertile way of understanding the shift in writing which 
happened in Australia at this time, and this can be illustrated further through a 
comparison of the opening passages of Robbery Under Arms and Such Is Life. 
Robbery Under Arms opens as follows:
M y  n a m e ’s D ic k  M arston , S y d n e y  sid e  n a tiv e . I ’m  tw e n ty -n in e  y ea rs o ld , s ix  fe e t  in  
m y  sto c k in g  so le s  and th irteen  sto n e  w e ig h t. Pretty  stron g  and a c tiv e  w ith  it, so  th ey  
say. I d o n ’t w a n t to  b lo w  —  n o t h ere, any  road  —  but it ta k es a g o o d  m an  to put m e  
on  m y  b ack , or stan d  up  to  m e  w ith  the g lo v e s , or the n ak ed  m a u ley s . I can  ride  
a n yth in g  . . .  sw im  lik e  a m u sk  d u ck  and track  lik e  a M y a ll b la c k fe llo w .. . .  B u t its all 
up n o w ; th e r e ’s n o  g e ta w a y  th is  tim e; and I, D ic k  M arston , as strong  as a b u llo c k , as 
a c tiv e  as r o c k -w a lla b y  . . .  h a v e  b e e n  tr ied  for  b u sh ran g in g  —  robbery  under arm s 
th ey  c a ll it . . .  and I m u st d ie  on  th e  g a llo w s  th is  m onth . (2 9 )
The novel begins with an announcement of the age, physical description and 
social class of its narrator, situating him clearly and definitively in time and 
space.4 It is also highly significant that the major drama of the book — Dick’s 
‘fall’ into crime, capture and search for redemption — are revealed immediately 
to the reader. The passage captures in embryo the order of things in the novel as 
a whole — the difficult childhood, the move from small time into big time theft, 
and Dick’s capture, punishment, repentance, of which the writing of the book 
itself is the most significant part. In this way the book functions as a Victorian 
morality tale, the story of the basically decent man who is lead astray by bad 
company and whose punishment and repentance returns the world to order.
There could not be a greater contrast between this and the opening passages 
of Such Is Life:
U n e m p lo y e d  at last!
S c ie n t if ic a lly  su ch  c o n tin g e n c y  can  n e v e r  h a v e  b e fa lle n  o f  itse lf . A c co r d in g  to on e  
th eory  o f  the  U n iv e r se , th e  m o m en tu m  o f  O rig in a l Im p ress has b een  ten d in g  tow ard  
th is far o ff , d iv in e  ev en t e v er  s in c e  a scrap o f  fire  m ist f le w  from  the so lar  cen tre  to  
form  our p la n et. N o t  th is e v e n t  a lo n e , o f  cou rse; but e v er y  occu rren ce , p ast and  
presen t, from  the fa ll  o f  captured  to  T roy to the fa ll o f  a captured  in sec t. A c co r d in g  to  
anoth er theory , I h o ld  an in d ep en d en t d ip lo m a  as o n e  o f  the arch itects o f  our S o c ia l  
S y stem , w ith  a c o m m is s io n  to u se  m y  o w n  ju d g em e n t, and take m y  o w n  r isks, lik e  
any other  u n it o f  hu m anity . T h is  theory , u n lik e  the first, e n ta ils  freq uent h itch es  and  
cro ss-p u rp o ses; and to  so m e  m a lig n  o p eration  o f  th ese  that I sh o u ld  o w e  m y  presen t  
ho lid ay . (1 )
The phrase aptly illustrates Eagleton’s characterisation of the mood of the fin de 
siecle being simultaneously ‘more concrete and more cosmic’ than the Victorian 
period. Furphy’s opening statement foregrounds the real material circumstances 
of his writing; the dilemma between the fact of wage labour, which gives him an 
income but no time to write, and unemployment, which gives him unlimited 
time but nothing to live on. Furphy’s opening phrase, at one level so simple, is 
infused with an irony which captures the ambivalent class and cultural location
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of the working class auto-didact. But from this statement of ‘the concrete' he 
leaps to ‘the cosmic' through an exploration of that which caused his 
unemployment. This becomes the basis of a philosophical debate between 
determinism and free will, themes that will resonate throughout the rest of the 
novel. As this passage indicates, the book's narrator Tom Collins sees his purpose 
as excavating meaning in a world where acts of interpretation are inherently 
problematic, another of the novel's major themes. The opening page of this book 
is thus one which suggests an openness to an exploration of the ‘relation between 
reading, interpretation and writing' (Devlin-Glass et.al, 315), which, as other 
commentators have noted, anticipates the high modernist literature of writers 
like James Joyce. Eagleton has spoken of they?;; de siecle writer as one for 
whom: ‘Every formula or social arrangement must now be provisional or self- 
ironising.... If God exists, then he would figure as the metaperspective which 
unified all others: but in fact he does not.... There is now an empty space which 
he once occupied, in which individuals collide and mutually misperceive. desire 
all the way through one another and out the other side' (15-19). In Robbery 
Under Arms God. embodied as the classically Victorian representative of Order 
and Reason, is omnipresent. Dick's journey through the novel concerns his 
dawning realisation of this, though the reader is made aware of ‘His' presence 
from the very first page. The structure of Such Is Life by contrast operates around 
contingencies, such as Tom's unemployment, random events and chance meetings, 
though of course this whole process is highly organised and structured in a way 
which looks forward to a novel like Ulysses.
Social M ovements and L iterature in the 1890s
I noted that A.A. Phillips' most important insight was his understanding of 
the importance of the working class perspective in Lawson and Furphy’s work, 
and I would suggest that this insight is more useful if the development of a 
working class subjectivity in literature is located in an international, rather than 
an exclusively national, context. In the third re-framing of the ‘new’ waiting of 
the 1890s I would like to suggest that this can be seen as an Australian 
manifestation of an international shift in literature which occurred as a result of 
the rise of socialist and working class politics and movements during the latter 
decades of the nineteenth century. As H. Gustav Klaus has argued in The Rise Of 
Socialist Fiction: ‘As Socialism got under way in the 1880s and 1890s in Britain, 
a variety of rival notions and doctrines ... successfully infiltrated imaginative 
literature— To see the interest of this line of socialist narratives merely “in the 
illumination it casts on the mainstream of English fiction" ... is to miss its 
essence, which is its radical otherness' (Klaus 2—3). A 1914 review of Lawson’s 
work from The Scotsman described him as a writer ‘who set a high value on the 
brotherhood of man, seeing nothing but virtue in the attitude of Trade Unionism 
in its long w?ar against capital' (qtd in Wilding 204). This illustrates that Lawson 
was being read in the context of an international socialist readership. The rise of
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the socialist, and in the case of Franklin, feminist movements, at the end of the 
nineteenth century was for each of them bound up in their decisions to become 
writers. In ‘Pursuing Literature in Australia’ Lawson describes this in the 
following terms: ‘I watched old fossickers and farmers reading Progress and 
Poverty earnestly and arguing over it Sunday afternoons. And I wished that I 
could write.... Then came the unexpected outburst of popular feeling — called 
the Republican riots.... And I had to write then — or burst’ (1899 109).
In a similar vein Franklin stridently states her class allegiances in the first 
chapter of My Brilliant Career. ‘To me the Prince of Wales is no more than a 
shearer, unless when I meet him he displays some personality apart from his 
princeship — otherwise he can go hang’ (5). Franklin’s concern with her 
independence, both as a woman and as an artist, would not have been possible 
without the changes in attitude brought about by the feminist movement.5 Furphy, 
with his constant references to Shakespeare, the Bible, and debates concerning 
matters both scientific and philosophical, all in the context of a story about 
bullock drivers in the Riverina, equally epitomises the working class auto-didact. 
These movements provided a space for a new kind of writer to emerge on the 
scene, a writer who, in the words of A. A. Phillips, was able to ‘break out of the 
cage of the middle class attitude’ (38) affecting a radical shift in both the content 
and form of the novel.
The newness of these representations of class come out even more clearly 
through comparison, and I would do this through a further comparison of Robbery 
Under Arms and Such Is Life, focussing on the relationship between class and 
criminality. This theme closely relates to the way questions of ethical responsibility 
are posed by the two authors, and I suggest that the opposed positions the two 
authors take reflect the breakdown of certainty within the Victorian moral 
framework as it was affected by the rise of socialist politics as occurred at the 
end of the previous century. Michel Foucault has noted that one of the major 
achievements of the socialist movement was to create a link between the capitalist 
system, as a form of social organisation, and forms of human behaviour which 
were adopted as a consequence. Socialists argued that unemployment, poverty 
and criminality, were not failings of individual ‘character’, but were a product 
of the immiseration created by capitalism. In its day this link offered a profound 
and fundamental challenge to ideas about ‘character’ which were cornerstones 
of Victorian morality. Foucault has described this as a moment in which a 
‘discourse of morality was displaced by one of politics’ (Foucault 1989 287). It 
was across this divide that Robbery Under Arms and Such Is Life were written. 
In his study of the prison system, Discipline and Punish, Foucault argues that as 
this system consolidated in the early part of the nineteenth century, it became 
apparent to its administrators that in most cases prisons ‘turned the condemned 
into lifetime offenders’. Reformers thus sought to introduce a distinction between 
those seen who were capable of returning to society, the reformable, and those
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for whom this was not thought to be possible, the incorrigible. The effect of this 
distinction was to make the criminal’s attitude toward the crime of central 
importance (1977 120-22).
These distinctions resonate throughout Robbery> Under Arms, which is perhaps 
not surprising as Boldrewood was serving as Police Magistrate at the time he 
was writing the book. Central to Dick’s repentance is the fact that he is not 
completely without good ‘character’. His initial turn to crime is seen to stem 
from the bad example set by his father and though his father’s criminality involves 
nothing more than small scale cattle-rustling, his transgressive attitude is revealed 
when he says: ‘But we must live as well as other people. There’s squatters here 
that does as bad. They’re just like the squires at home; think a poor man hasn’t 
a right to live’ (62). Boldrewood thus equates crime with acts of class resistance, 
as for him both represent challenges to the ‘natural’ basis of society. These themes 
are also present in the incident when Jim Marston rescues the squatter Falkland’s 
daughter. Though Jim emerges a hero, this is tainted by the fact that the rescue 
was achieved using a stolen horse. In discussing the question of how Jim came 
to own such a horse Jim asks:
‘I t’s not a bad th in g  for a poor m an to  h a v e  a fast h orse  n o w  and then , is  it, Mr 
F a lk la n d ? ’
‘I d o n ’t gru d ge a p o o r  m an a g o o d  h orse  . . .  i t ’s the fear I h a v e  o f  the d ish o n est w ay  
that h o rses o f  v a lu e  are c o m e  by, and the net o f  rogu ery  that o ften  en ta n g les  fine  
y o u n g  fe llo w s  lik e  y o u  and y o u r  b rother.’
. . .  I lo o k e d  h im  in the fa ce , th ou gh  I fe lt  I c o u ld  not say  he w a s w ro n g  . . .  i f  m ore  
g en tlem a n  w ere  lik e  M r.Falk land I do rea lly  b e lie v e  no on e  w o u ld  rob them  for very  
sh a m e ’s sake. (9 1 )
As well as revealing the book’s didactic paternalism, Dick and Jim’s ‘shame’ 
suggests their redeemability to the reader, even though they are not yet ready to 
give up their criminal careers. For this to take place they must become reconciled 
to the ‘naturalness’ of class inequality. In these terms a worker should not aspire 
to the wealth of the squatter, but to the ‘steady’ life, values epitomised by George 
Storefield, whose gradual and incremental ascent from small time farmer to 
Police Magistrate is paralleled by the rise and fall of Dick’s criminal career. By 
the conclusion of the book Dick has not only repented, but has located his moment 
of original sin: ‘If I had stopped dead and bucked at father’s wanting me and Jim 
to duff those weaners, I really believe I might have come right’ (419). Having 
demonstrated his internalisation of the disciplinary basis of class society, Dick 
finds his death sentence rather miraculously commuted through pleas from 
Falkland, representing the benevolent upper class, and the ‘steady’ George 
Storefield. The irony of the constant reiteration of the Victorian values of 
respectability and conformity lie in the fact that the most exciting and charismatic 
character in the book is Captain Starlight who, as the book’s romantic hero, is 
allowed to break all the rules attached to private property on the basis of a
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punctilious observance of upper class social etiquette. Unlike Dick and Jim, 
Starlight spends very little time agonising over the loss of the ‘steady’ life, with 
the result that the book can only conclude for him with a death which is as every 
bit as dramatic as his life.
The relationship between class and crime is brought out in a radically different 
manner by Furphy. In place of Boldrewood’s paternalistic certainties, Furphy 
advances the idea that the laws which govern pastoral Australia exist solely to 
maintain the power of the owners against the propertyless. The image of the 
bullock drivers who are unable to do their work without obtaining grass for their 
teams, and unable to have access to this grass as it is the property of the squatters, 
expresses metaphorically the wider situation of the working classes who are cut 
off from access to the means of production and are therefore forced to engage in 
wage-labour.6 This is particularly shown in the chain of events in Chapter 5, 
which opens with the Chinese boundary rider Sam Young directing Collins to a 
place where ample grass can be obtained, the Trinidad paddock. Collins initially 
thinks he has fallen on an incredible stroke of luck, as do all the bullockies who 
subsequently arrive. It only becomes apparent during the evening with the 
suspicious appearance of ‘Barefoot Bob’, that they have fallen into a trap set for 
them by the squatter, Smyth. Next morning Collins and Helsmok awake to find 
that their animals have been impounded as a form of punishment for their trespass, 
and that they must pay Smyth to recover them. Furphy satirises the processes of 
bourgeois justice describing the drivers as ‘outlaws’ and ‘culprits’ and their 
animals as ‘evidence’ (201-203). However neither are the bullockies prepared 
to passively accept this state of affairs, as the conclusion of this episode reveals. 
In the mêlée of counting out and paying for their animals, the drivers Baxter and 
Donovan manage to make off with two bullocks belonging to Smyth. Collins, on 
meeting these two some months hence finds they both ‘have a good conscience 
regarding the transaction. They maintained, with manifest sincerity, that Smyth’s 
repudiation of the bullocks, and his subsequent levy of damages upon them as 
strangers and trespassers, gave themselves a certain right of trover.... Not equal 
to a nine pound receipt, but good enough for the track’ (203).
What Furphy presents here are two opposing notions of morality; the first 
represented by the system of private property, administered by powerful property 
owners and the state bureaucracy, and the second based on the needs of ordinary 
working people. While in Boldrewood transgression against the social order can 
only result in chaos and anomie, Furphy presents the working out of an alternative 
moral code as an essential part of a humane existence. As Ivor Indyk has noted: 
‘Furphy’s bullockies are intensely moral, and their morality is a complex affair. 
They have to feel that their actions are right, but since there is no acceptable 
code or standard by which the rightness of their actions might be judged, they 
have to work by feel or impulse’ (313). Furphy clearly saw these acts of sabotage 
as a form of working class resistance, and hence the newness of his perspective
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is both literary and political; in a political sense he is trying to work out on an 
intuitive basis how a different form of morality might operate. In a literary sense 
he is trying to work out a new way of telling a story that will reflect this, and it 
is this sense that I would understand what Klaus has called the ‘otherness’ of 
socialist fiction in this era (Klaus 2-3).7
Conclusion
Ledger and McCracken have argued that the nineteenth-century fin  de siecle 
can be seen ‘from the vantage point of the late twentieth century’ as the period in 
which ‘many of the concepts and conflicts around issues of “race”, class and 
gender ... have emerged’ (3). My focus in this piece has been largely on questions 
of class, but this process of re-engaging with the 1890s with a view to 
problematising the self-referential and taken-for-grantedness of nationalist 
narratives also enables other questions about literature of the 1890s to be raised. 
Joseph Furphy was a passionate reader and writer and my hope is that we try to 
remember him through reading and re-reading his work, but also to continue to 
teach reading and writing as he saw them — as critical tools for understanding 
the world we live in.
NOTES
1 T h e s ig n if ic a n c e  o f  th is  ph rase  in R a d ica l N a tio n a lis t  c r it ic ism  w a s  e x e m p lif ie d  in 
the w a y  it b e c a m e  the  m o tto  o f  the  le ft is t  literary  jo u rn a l Overland w h e n  it b egan  
p u b lica tio n  in  1 9 5 4 , ap p ear in g  on  th e  m a st-h ea d  o f  e v e r y  issu e .
2 In F u rp h y ’s letter to A .G . S tep h en s o f  2 M arch  1 8 9 7  h e  w r ite s , in  a p a ssa g e  that is 
i t s e l f  r ed o le n t o f  th e  iro n ic  to n e  in th e  te x t, that: ‘a cer ta in  b y -p la y  in  p lo t  and  
e c la ire ssm e n t is  h id d en  from  th e p h ilo so p h ic  narrator, h o w e v e r  app arent to  the  m atter  
o f  fact r ea d er ’ (B a rn es and H o ffm a n  1995  2 9 ).
3 M ic h e á l W ild in g ’s The Radical Tradition (1 9 9 3 )  is  a n o ta b le  e x c e p t io n  to  th is.
4 G iv e n  that th is n o v e l h as b e e n  c la s s if ie d  as b e lo n g in g  to  the ‘C o lo n ia l’ rather than  
the ‘N a t io n a l’ w ith in  A u stra lian  literary c r it ic ism  it is  in terestin g  to  n o te  th e  p lethora  
o f  cu ltu ra lly  lo c a lise d  s ig n if ie r s  in th is  p a ssa g e ; sw im  lik e  a musk duck, track  lik e  a 
blackfellow, a c tiv e  as a rock-wallaby, stron g  as a bullock. A la n  B r is se n d e n  h as n oted  
that, in  re la tio n  to th e  o th er  tw o  ‘C o lo n ia l’ n o v e ls  —  For the Term of His Natural 
Life and Geoffrey Hamlyn —  th e b o o k  is se t e n tire ly  in  A u stra lia  and its narrator, 
D ic k  M arston , u se s  a m ore c o llo q u ia l and vern a cu la r  v o ic e  w ith  the  ‘c o n se q u e n c e  
[that] the to n e  is m ore A u str a lia n ’ (x iv ) .  T h o u g h  B o ld r e w o o d  o p p o se d , as a supporter  
o f  the m on arch y , the r ep u b lica n  n a tio n a lism  o f  the  Bulletin, h is  p resen ta tio n  o f  the  
se lf -d e f in e d  A u stra lian  v o ic e  as w o r k in g  c la s s  e x a c t ly  co n c u r s  w ith  d e v e lo p m e n ts  in  
that jo u rn a l. It is  cu r io u s to n o te  that in crea tin g  D ic k  as an au th en tic  A u stra lian  
character  B o ld r e w o o d  h as e m p lo y e d  the v e ry  sa m e  e lis io n  o f  c la s s  and th e  N a tio n a l  
that runs th rou gh ou t R a d ica l N a tio n a lis t  cr it ic ism .
5 For r ea so n s o f  sp a ce  I h a v e  n ot b e e n  ab le  to  p u rsu e  th is  is su e  regard in g  th e  in flu e n c e  
o f  fe m in ism  as a so c ia l m o v e m e n t and the w a y  th is  a ffe c te d  th e  form  o f  the  w ritin g  
o f  the 1 8 9 0 s , h o w e v e r  th is  argu m en t c o u ld  b e  m a d e  in  an a n a lo g o u s  m an n er  to that 
o f  c la ss . In th is se n se  the d isc o u r se  o f  g en d e r  in the ‘n e w ’ w r itin g  o f  the 1 8 9 0 s  can  
b e se e n  to co n ta in  both  e le m e n ts  that w ere  o v e r tly  fe m in is t , su ch  as se e n  in  th e  w ork  
o f  F ran k lin  and B a y n to n , w h ic h  rep resen ted  a break  from  p r e v io u s  a p p ro a ch es  to
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th e se  is s u e s  b y  m a le  and  fe m a le  w r iter s , a lo n g s id e  a fin de s ie c le  e m p h a s is  on  
in sta b ility  and un certa in ty .
6 In F u rp h y ’s se c o n d  b o o k  Rigby’s Romance, the so c ia lis t  ‘h e r o ’ o f  the b o o k , R igb y , 
e x p r esses  th is  v ie w  e v e n  m ore  e x p lic it ly :
I tell you that from the present social system of pastoral Australia — a patriarchal despotism, 
tempered by Bryant and May — to actual lordship and peonage, is an easy transition, and the 
only thing that can prevent this broadening down is a vigorous rally of every man with a clear 
head and heart in the right place. (98)
M ic h a e l W ild in g  h a s c o m m e n te d  on  th is  p a ssa g e  that ‘the u n cr itica l r e feren ce  to  
a r so n  as a r e a d y  r e p r isa l a g a in s t  th e  sq u a tte r s  —  B r y a n t an d  M a y ’s m a tc h e s  
“tem p er in g ” the  “patriarchal d e sp o tism ” —  is as rad ica l an a cco u n t o f  the c la ss  w ars  
as w ill  b e  fo u n d  in  A u stra lia n  f ic t io n ’ (4 0 ) . W ild in g ’s cen tral argum ent in  th is 1993  
e ssa y  co n c er n s th e  w a y  th is se c o n d  b o o k  w a s  o r ig in a lly  part o f  the m ain  tex t o f  Such 
Is Life and that it o n ly  b e c a m e  an ad d itio n a l, and  th ereb y  m a rg in a lised , b o o k  after  
A .G . S tep h en s c a lle d  on  F urphy to m ak e  su b stan tia l cu ts in  the b o o k ’s len g th  so  as to  
m ake it p u b lish a b le .
7 W ild in g  has n o te d  s im ila r ly  that the th em e  o f  the e c o n o m ic  e x p lo ita tio n  o f  o n e  c la ss  
b y  another is  the b a s is  o f  h is  a ttack  on  the ‘c o lo n ia l r o m a n c e ’:
The objection to these is not that they are the products of English writers, or that they are 
‘unrealistic’, as commentators have tended to assume. The point is that these colonial romances 
are written from a remorselessly patrician or bourgeois standpoint. Furphy’s literary critique is 
at the same time a radical political critique. (43)
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